2020 WESTCHESTER KNICKS SCHOOL DAY FUNBOOK

THIS FUNBOOK BELONGS TO
## Westchester Knicks Starting Lineup

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NO.</th>
<th>First and Last Name</th>
<th>Pos.</th>
<th>HT.</th>
<th>WT.</th>
<th>School</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## Stat Tracker

**What was the final score?**

**On the Westchester Knicks...**

- Who scored a team-high in points?
- Who grabbed a team-high rebounds?
- Who dished a team-high assists?
- Who made the most three-pointers?

**On the Delaware Blue Coats...**

- Who scored a team-high in points?
- Who grabbed a team-high rebounds?
- Who dished a team-high assists?
- Who made the most three-pointers?
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

ACROSS
2. TRAINING CAMP OCCURS IN THIS MONTH
5. THE BEST MASCOT IN ALL OF THE LEAGUE
6. THE FIRST CALL-UP IN FRANCHISE HISTORY
8. THE WINNINGEST HEAD COACH IN FRANCHISE HISTORY
9. THIS PLAYER RECEIVED A CALL-UP IN THE 2018-19 SEASON
10. ZAK IRVIN LOVES THIS BOARD GAME
11. IGNAAS BRAZDEIKIS IS CONSIDERED TO BE AN ________ PLAYER
13. THE NBA AFFILIATE OF THE WESTCHESTER KNICKS
15. WESTCHESTER GOT ITS FIRST-EVER POSTSEASON WIN OVER THIS TEAM

DOWN
1. KADEEM ALLEN WORE THIS NUMBER LAST SEASON
3. TIM BOND IS FROM THIS PART OF MARYLAND
4. THIS PLAYER IS IN HIS FIRST SEASON AS A TWO-WAY PLAYER
7. THE WESTCHESTER KNICKS ARE IN THE _____ CONFERENCE
12. ANDREW WHITE III LAST PLAYED FOR THIS SCHOOL
14. LAMAR PETERS WAS BORN IN THIS MONTH
1. Against the Raptors 905, the Knicks grabbed 11 rebounds on the offensive end and 44 rebounds on the defensive end. How many rebounds did the Knicks total?

2. If the Knicks blocked nine layup attempts by the Wisconsin Herd, how many points did the Knicks prevent the Herd from scoring?

3. Of the Knicks' 11 free throw attempts, seven free throws were worth two points each and four free throws were worth three points each. If the Knicks made all of their attempts, how many points did they earn?

4. If Ivan Rabb scored 29 points versus the Maine Red Claws, 18 points versus the Delaware Blue Coats and 34 versus the Greensboro Swarm, how many points did Rabb average in the three-game span?

5. If Lamar Peters made six of his 12 field goal attempts, what percentage is Peters shooting from the field?
CAN YOU GET ANDREW WHITE III, LAMAR PETERS, KADEEM ALLEN AND IVAN RABB TO THE WESTCHESTER COUNTY CENTER BEFORE TIP-OFF?

TIC TAC TOE
HOW MANY LAST NAMES CAN YOU FIND?
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NAMES LIST
KADEEM  ALLEN  JJ  MOORE
TIM      BOND    LAMAR  PETERS
IGNAS   BRAZEIKIS  IVAN  RABB
TYLER    HALL    ANDREW  WHITE  III
AMIR    HINTON  KENNY  WOOTEN
ZAK    IRVIN

UNSCRAMBLE
• RTLAASL
• REHIPRTETNOE
• BOTSOKHCREL
• URDOBOEN
• TUONETDNSCK
• ATSLE
• SEFDVIENE
Can you name and pair each G League team with its NBA affiliate?

Westchester Knicks

Alabama Drive

Arizona Swing

Atlanta Hawks

Austin Spurs

Bakersfield Jam

Baltimore Huskies

Charlotte Hornets

Cleveland Cavaliers

DLeague Stars

Detroit Pistons

Red Claws